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LAKE POWELL RESEARCH PROJECT
.

The Lake Powell-ReSearch Project (Sov-

mally known as Collaborative Research on

AsSASment of Man's Activities in the Lake

Powell Region) is &consortium of univer-

sity groups funded by the Division of Ad-
.

vanced Environmental Research and Techno--

logy in RANN (Research Applied to National

Needs) in the NAional Science Foundation.

Researchers in the consortium bring a

wide range of

cial sciences

lem -of the of

water resource

expertise in natural and so-

to-bearAon the general prob-
.

cts and ramifications of

agement in the Lake

Powell region. The region currently is °

experiNcing converging demands for water

and energy resource development, preserva-

tion of nationally unique scenic features,

expansion of recreation facilities, and

economic growth and modernization in pre-

viously isolated rural areas.

for environmental assessment and planning;

(4) institutional decision-making and re.,

source allocation; (4) impli9tions for

federal Indian policies of accelerated

economic development of the Navajo Indian

Reservation; (5) impact of development on

demographic structure; (6) consumptive wa-

ter use in the Upper Colorado River Basin;,

(7Yi:ediction of future significant

changes--??'in the Lake Powell ecOsystem;,(8).

recreafsional carrying capacity and utili-

zation of the Glen Canyon National Recrea-

tional Area; (9) impact of energy devel-

opment around Lake Powell; and (10) con-

sequences of variability in the lake level

of Lake Powell.

way.

One of the major missions of RANN proj-

ects is to communicate research results

diiectly to user groups of the region, which

include government agencies, Native Ameri-

cak(Tribeq, legislative bodies, and inter-

ea- ed civic groups. The Lake Powell Re-

The Project comprises-interdisaplin- ,search- Project Bulletins are intended to

ary studies centered on the following
. make timely research results readily acces-

sible to user groups. The Bulletins

supplement technical articles published by

Project members in scholarly journals.

topics: (1) level and distribution of

income and wealth generated by resources-
.

development; (2) institutional framework

7/
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ABSTRACT

This Bulletin provides the general

background for a study of the impact of

energy-related developments on the Navajo

Nation. The growing-need for energy pro-

duction in the United States is described,

\
and it is shows that the federal govern-

ment and private corporations involved in

energy production are placing great empha-

sis on the strip-mining of vast reserves 7

of coal 'in order to meet this need. The(7,

Coal deposits on the Navajo and Hopi Re-

servations play a_crucial role in pro-

viding electrical energy for Arizona and,

southern California urban, centers.

Alhe economy of the

severely underdeveloped.

eral, state, and county

Navajo Nation is

As of 1969, fed-
,

funds received by

Navajos exceeded. total personal income.

Navajo employment is confined largely to

the provision of services rather than to

..,production and commerce. In all cate-

gories the Navajo economy is underdevel-

oped in comparison to national economic

,averages fOr income, commerce, production,

retail and wholesale businesses, educa-

tion, housing, transportation, and health..

The rapid increase in the Navajo popula-

tion places even greater strains on the

Tribal economy.

The conclusion of,Our study is that

impacts of energy-related industries now

v

7

operating on the o Reservation will

not substantiall aid the. Navajo Nation in ,

its attempt raise the Navajo standard

of living to the national average. Ap-

proximately $10,_millionyill.enter the Nav-

ajo economy each year from energy-related

industrial activities, whereas $380 mil-

lion would be needed annually to raise the

.Reaervation standard of living to the na-

tio6aiaverage.

The Navajo Nation is shown tosbe a

semi-sovereign, political, social, and

econo entity which has particular goall

and ectationsiwife framework Of
the, arger UnitekStates society. Compar -'

isons are made betea Navajos 'and the

residents of Appalachigi8'''Show *t,while.

the respective economic and sOalapos..;

tions of these two resource-rich popula-

tions are 1;ery different, their general
<7.

stand 's` of liatir are broadly similar.

The Niviajo Nation/ is seen as a resource

owner Alhsontiacting, law-making, and

policy- making powers, but it! is an owner

Whi0 is under the ultimate control of the

federal government. Residents of Appala-

chia do not own natural resources, and are

not represented by a single unifying

ernment, but they are not under the direct

control of Congressional and Executive

power.
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THE IMPACT OF
POWER DEVELOPMENTS ON THE .

NAVAJO NATION

INTRODUCTION .

The purpose of this Bulletin is to

assess die impacts of recent eneigy-

related, industrial developments on the

economy of the Navajo Nation. The energy

needs of the United States are broadly

spelled Out, and the role of the Navajo-.

Nation both in the overall energy picture

and in the ttate of Arizona is discussed.

The general information presented in this

Bulletin about industrial impacts ie a,

of living of its people to the national.

'average in overall economic development.

These goals are ant, outgrowth of the spe-.

cial relationship between the Navajos and

the federal government.

preface to more detailed analyses that

:will be published in later iulletins of 1;

he-Anthropology Subproiett of the Lake

Powell Research Project (LPRP).

Comparisons are made between the

Navajo Nation andthe residents of Appala-

chia to show differences and similarities

in the.ecOriOmicssof resource extraction.

These comparisons shoW that in the na-

tional scene, the expectations of Navajos

differ from the expectations of other im-

poverished rural dwellers from whose ter-

ritories resources are extracted to supplye,

urban centers. One of the goals of he ,4

LPRP Anthropology Subproject is an e gli-

cation of the economic and pPliticairela

tionships bethee rural'and urban popula-

tions in the U ted States.. Our research

shows that alt ou h s-are essenti-
ally in same economic position, in

se al respects, as are many rural popti-

ations in the dountry, the Navajo Nation

is a mi-sovereign legal, political', so-:

cial, aid economic entity which has spe-

cific goals designed'to raise the standard

It'Can easily be shown that Navajos

are impoverished in both income end gem?

eral standard of living, as are many other

rural populations whose regions provide

vast resources for urban centers. The

Navajo Nation has an anomalous legal and

social position. The government

,treats the Navajo Nation both as a semi-
--,

sovereign entity with` bargaining and law-
.

making power and as a bureaucratic struc-

ture with elected officials and overall

goals which, serve its own people. With .

the exception of other reservation Indian

tribes, these characteris0Cs are not tom-
,

mon.to 'other rural poioulatiOns in the'

United States,.

We also examine development Vemes

on bhe Navajo Reservation in an attempt to

determine whether these plans have or will

have'a substantial impact ontheNavajo

economy in view of the goals'and'expecta-

tions of the Navajo Nation. Some sugges-

tions areNoffered as' to how the Navajo

tion might more profitably benefit fro

energy-related developments, on the

Reservation.

BACKGROUND

Ii 1973 the United-States consumed

17 million barre of oil and 60 mil-

lion cubic feet of nat gas per day.

During the same year, U.S. dome

oil supplies provided 9.3,million barre

of oil per day. Eaten the development of

Alaskan oil in full production'Would, o-

vide a maximum of only 10 million }carrels

/



of domestic oil per day. By 1985, domestic Of the 193 billion tons of coa 69 bil-

supplies of natural gas will provide only-

about one-half of the projected d9and. 1

It is obvious thatnew rces of

energy Mbst be sought i the United

States is to avoid unmanageable and .

overly burdensome dependence on foreign

sources The Office ofResearch and De-

velopment pf the U.S, Department Of the

Interior has made a complete assessment

ofU.S. energy nee

following is one

utilization st

agency:

.for the future. The

igh-priority energy

tegy explored by this

1/

To define a coal mining.R&D
[research and development] strategy
it was necessary to assess possible
coal demand. To obtain an estimate
of demand;.the following simplified
rationale was used,. Energy demand
was assumed to increase atea constant
rate of 4.2 percent per year.. Aver-
age values of. energy projected to be
available from othet sources were
then de.ducted fronithe resulting
total,; coal was assumed to-satisfy
this demand. On this basis, U.S.
energy con umption will amount to
124.9 x 105, Btu by 1985. Deducting-

3.3 x 1015 Btu (hydropower)
-

18.7 x 1015 Btu (nuclear)
51.4 x 10 Btu' (domestic oil

and gas)
8.4 x 10-- '(oil and gas

imports--1970
level)

leaves 43.1 x 1015 Btu to be supplied
by coal. s is roughly equivalent
to 2 bi4io tons of coal by 1985
43.3 timts/1972 production) which
willjeci ire an increase of 17 per-
cent pe year in coal production,end
a doul2 ng of coal production bY
1980.4

Alt ough this strateg is not a fed-

eral po'i cy, it rllustr es a probable

growing ,dependence9n coal in the national

energy picture. ,With 193 billion tons of

coal recover

and withi

nomic

e with present technology.

the framework of present eco-
.

, the United States will very likely

u this vast resource in the near future.

2

lion tons are 11Gated west of, he Missis-

SIP1ii-Prinier_and much of this i accessib4p

by stri-minIgtchniues trip-miningb
3

demands les6 capitil-rnvestme than do.

underground mines and for till reason the

.nation's private corporations 'involved in

energy.production have and wi continue_

to emphasize strip-mining whe possible.

bnly 3 to 5 years are require to develop

surface mines compared with to 8 years

for a comparable underground ine. 4/,

Also, productivity from stria mines is ,

higher. Surface mines yield :n average of

40 tons per:day as compared an average -

of 12 tons Per day for under oundmining;

which means lower capital.co per ton of

coal minet:4.:r

It is not surprising th

coal-bearing regions of the
I

are targeted for strip-minin
1

future. Earmarked for vast
.1

coal are deposits in horther

eastern Montana, the western

northern Arilna, south-Cent

northwestern New-Mexico. Mi

tions- have a ready begun in s

areas. Portions/of Appalacb4

ready been mined and there ar
,.

,ambitious plans for the futur

Navajo Coal Resources

I :

. More s'Pecifically pertine t to Navajo
I.

coal resources are. the finding Cont4ined

in the Southwest Energy Study ukIlished in
----1972, 5
The reI port indicates tSatcoil--.

r

fired electrical generation plant develop-

ment in the American Southwest has been

Chosen as the Most econoMical mode of

energy resource utilization, considering

the lag in nuclear plant development, di-
.

minishing oil and gas reserves, the Vast

that many

ited States

in the near

moval of

Wyoming,

akotas,

1 Utah, and

ng opera-

Me of =these

have alr-

eveno.more



coal reserves in the area, and the pro-

jected energy requirements for urban cen-

ters in California, Arizona, and Nevada.6

The Colorado basin is endowed with an es-

timated 100 billion tons of coal deposited

in_thick beds near the surface suitable

for strip,mining. 7
In Arizona,, and lo-

cated almost entirely on, Navajo Hopi

Indian lands, are 980 million tons--ofel.

with :an over-burden no greater than. 130 ----------

feet. These co beds are located pri-

marily /in the Black Mesa coalfields on

to ocales where mining is to be co

ducted: Cited as highly beheficia are

increased tax income for local and state

governments, coal royalties for Indian

tribes, sharp increases in wages far

local labor forces, road development,

revenues for schools, and 'ancillary in-

ft

come for local, state, or tribal govern-

ments from leases and royalties.

, the iqaVajo and Hopi Reservations..

In 1973, according to James, W. Whit-

n/ a Peabody Coal Company official, 3.2
/
'hey, tons of coal were mined from Black

Mesa by Peabody to fuel the Mohave Plant,

near Las Vegas, Nevada, and the Navajo,
1 9Generating Station near Page, Arizona.

//
Mr. Whitney also:stated that by 1976, the

two plants will consume 13 million tons of

' "coal annually and will produce-enough

electricity to meet the household ;eeds-of,

3.75 million people. The total area of

Blac4Mesa is 2 million acres,' and there

are an estimated 20 billion tons of low-

sulphur coal_ beneath the'surface. Xhe

Peabody Coal Company plans to mine at

least 13 million tons of coal per year

during a 35-year period beginning in 1976/.

This would involve the removal of about

455million tons coal.

that the Indian-o i ed coal

plays and will continuo to

role in providing electric

urban centers of southern California, Ari-

zona, and Nevada.

It is obvious

at Black Mesa'

crucial

On the other-Side-of-the-apcio-

eConomic ledger are opposing views that
A

local communities do not benefit and in-
"

deed are often more harmed (both economi-

cally and environmentally) than helped by

striprmining operations.

Appalachia

The following specific example illus-

trates this point.

Data from eastern Kentucky clearly

show that benefits as originally antici-

pated have not been realized, despite the

recent comeback of coal as a source of ,

energy for domestic and industrial mar-,

kets. Each week,, more than one million.

tons of coal, .valued at more than $1 mil-

lion, are Moved from eastern Kentucky to

the manufacturing centers of the'United

States (and- overseas).. In spite of a 203 -

percent increase in productio pa t
/-

rpugh 1967), which repre-

sents an enormous outflow.of local re-

sources, employment in eastern Kentucky

has fallen 65 percent because of increas-7

ing machine efficiency. Coal-mining has

'clearly shifted om a labor-intensive to

a capital-' ensive enterprise.

Huge land7hplding companies in Ken-

cky (some of which purchased Coal-

bearing lands as early as 1882 for as

energy to the

These introductory statements set the

Stage for an analysis of'the effects of

.strip- mining both on local residents (In-

dians and otherwise) in the mining areas

end on the economy of the Navajo Nation.

Utilities and mining companies represent

strip-mining as.a source of vast benefits

3

1 4

/
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little as 50 Per acre)Sell coal, for_ap-'

proximately 25fi per ton to Mining coil- ,

panies: The profit from :these' coal` 'sales

is about 40 percent.4 The economic and

ecological problems faced by local govern-

ments and local residents in Appalachia

are striking. For example, the Penn Vir-

ginian Corporation,, which operates in

Kentucky under the name of Virginia Iron

and Coal Company, owns 10540$40 acres of

coal-bearing land, and, in 19-6-6-", sold

illion tons of coal. Net earn-

ings for_ithis company were $1.9 million,

tely disapipdanted and frequently

bew ldered by, mining enterprises,. Urban.

ters, utility, mining, and land-holding

companies and their investors derive vast
A/

enefits in the form of inexpensive power

andjinancial gain, while local residents

in mined areas are impov ished both fi-

nancially and enviro entally. The cycle

tot temporary co orate energy extraction.

and resulta impoverishment of local.com-

0:unities may well befall the Navajo_

Nation.

The company distributed $1.1-million to

its stock holders and paid $65,000 in Ken- In this BUlletin, we consider the

tucky'proPerty taxes to Harlan and Letcher qUestion of whether major mining-and-U

Counties, tntucky, from which Most of the itydevelopMents on the Navajo Resery

s.s.(ealth was generated. The company's in-

come tax bill, due to depletion allowances

and Capital gains benefits, was $317,000

in the same year.12

The case described above is one of
,

AO the many examples from Appalachia wWch

illustrate the one-sided economic rela-

tionship between ?coal populations) and

governments, on the one hand, and land-

holding and mining companies, ,on the, _

other. Difficulties in tax assessments-Of

properties, huge tax benefits, low man-,

power needs, and environmental depredations

create enormous problems for Appalachian

residents. These are the same problehs

many residents of strip-mined and potent

tial-strip-mine areas face. Ranchers

and farmers from Montana, theyakot s, and

the.Midwest are confronted with,comparable

problems and are mobilizing/to resist a

repetition of the Appalachian disaster;j3

tion,

will bring full scale economic,deVe opment

ecase

is will

substan-

of the knoWn

gy-related de-

'affect the Nay--,

ed later in this

elopments discussed
,

rs plant, Navajo' Mine,

to the Navajoriationk,or, as int

of Appalachia, these power proj'

A)e of only Minor benefit it no

tial'detriment. Assessments

\, or estimatetl impact of ,en

velopments which direct

ajo Nation ars/preseil

Bulletin. Thdte,0

are the Four Cor

Navajo_ Genera

_-mines,Ahe

goad,
Plant, -nd relate,d construction activities.

The =e much-publicized projects have elic-

ed wide public attention with regard

to alleged environmental disruption and

, .presumed threats totraditional Navajo and'

Hopi cultures.
14

c\
However, the full eco-

nomic impact of these enormous projeCts

and facilities, which'depend-so heavily on

Navajo and Hopi resources, has not been

adequately assessed in the context pi the

general state of the Navajo economy.

vestments in these projects amount to biD-

lions of dollars. For example, construe

tion of the Navajo Generating Station near

Page, Arizona represents a cost of over
*15

ns Station, ihe-BiELcMesa

ack Mesa & Lake Powell

k Mesa pipeline, the Mohave'

It has b

residents in ections of Appalachia may

have been nitlally optimistic about the

/(een that although local

arrival,of mining operations, they were, $600 million.

',//, ,

., ,

4
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GENERAL ESCR PTION OF
percent of the earners with 46 percent of

NAVAJO ECON, MY AND the total income. The boitom20 percent

DE OGR NY .
-,/eceived only 2 percent of the income.

20

In order to

Pecof the ener

sary first to de

dharacteristi

ss th econanicim-

ts, it is neces-

e the major economic

he Navajo Nation and

-to show wh is nee edit° bring the Navajo

oplet a stage of deVelopment compar-
v

.able Wthe national average in overall

economic well-being. In this tulleitin,

physical environmental impacts will- not be

discussed. Instead, focus will be en-
!

tirely on an assessment of economic impact.

Navajo Income

S

lAs of 1972, Navajo per capilta income

was abou4906 compared,with the national_ economic situatjon in the Navajo Nation.

Unemployment

UnemplOyment in the Navajo Nation is

aboUt 35 percent of the work force, or

16,567. unemployed persons of'a total of

47,317 persons 16 years of age or older.21

An additional 9,845 persons are only seas

sonally employed. Thus, 56 percent of the

total labor force- is either unemployed or

seasonally emp eyed (underemployed). The

national unemployment rate in 1972 was 5.6

percent. This figure is based on records

of those actively' seeking employment. The

two figures, although not directly compar-

able, nonetheless highlight a desperate

average of ah,i:Cut $3.000--a gap of

$3,000.
16 The, gap in real dollars has

steadily 4idened over thepast two dec-

ades. For eXample, in 1950,-, the gap be-_
I

tween Navajo' per- capita income and the

national capita income figure was

$1,440; in 960'it was $1,800; and in 1970

it was about $2-000.17 Additionally, Nav-

ajo median family income in 1970 for Nay-,

ajos residing in Arizona, New Mexicoi and

Utah (164iich includes most of the Navajo

populationai-Only $3,084.
18

The re-
_

ported annual edia Navajo family income'

figure was $3,484., By comparison, Zuni
-]

Indian,families averaged $6,401, and, as

of 1570, the national family median income
19

in the United States was $9,867..,

Furthermore, the distribution of Nev-
.

ajo income indicates a large substratum of

very low income in the population. For

example, in 1969 the upper20, percent of

Navajo earners'received 54 percent of the

total income, leaving the remaining 80

Many economists pbint out that a to 6-

"percent national unemployment ra e is

Cause for alarm and quick action, yet; the

Navajokfigure, regardless of differences

due to recording procedures, dwarfs the

national figure.

This widespread Navajo unemployment,

has been estimated to result in an an-

nual net loss to the Navajo economy'of.

$600 milliOn.
22 The estimate is based on

the assumption that if the Navajo labor

force were employed on a scale comparable

to the national average, wages and a subse-

quent "multipliereffect"Would circulate

$600 million in the Navajo economy each

year. Furthermore, if the Navajo per cap-

ita_income were brought up to the national

standard, there would be a corresponding

decrease in the federal, state, and county

subsidies now received by the Navaib

people. Themultiplier effect would re-

sult in a broad tax base and a sharp re-

,duction in welfare assistance to needy

11*
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persOns. The multiplier effect would V

probablyalsopermit the establishment

of Navajo-owned and-Navajd-operated busi-

nesses in all sectors of the economy.

.Population Growth

.

An Underdeveloped Econpmy

The Navajo economy has been charac-

terized as underdeveloped,30 and certainly

the employment and demographic data preL'..

sented here lend suppori-to such an' asser-

tion: Labor, business> and -other economic

ddlifurther illustrate thks point. 11For

To add to the problem of chronic un-

employment, the Navajo popUlation is grow-

ing at a rate of from 2.4 to 3.3 percent

pet year. 23 The 1971 population estimate

example, the Navajo labor force is approx-

imately 36 percent of the total Navajo

population, whereas, idthe general U.S,

population, about, 60 percent is in the
31for the resident Reservation Navajos was labor force.

130,000 with A possible error of pluaor
,

-minus 10

with

is means that the ' Because of larger families among the
---,.

NavAjo economy must provide for frad.3,120, Navap, there are fewer potential wage
.

to 4,290 additions to the populatiOn each

year at a 2.4-percent and 3t3-percent,an-

nue]: opu'lation increase, respectively). fir

For mparison, the,-U4S. population in-
.

.creas d an' average of 1.3 'percent per.-year

from p.960 to 197Q. . Demographieally, the

MNajo'populatiOn is 'more like that.of. a,

rrhird Wor14 nation than that of an indus-

trialdation. At its`present,rate of

growth, the Navajo, Nation poptalatibn will

More than double by the year 2000,,.

.

earners per capita, which magnifies the

need for greater earninge,among those who

are eligible for work. Since only about

17,000-Navajos (35 percent of the eligible

work force) aredemployed full-time, it is
- e

possible to understand why the Navajo per

capita income is so low.
32 .

-r
According to,the most recehtly, ret-

leased (1958) figures concerning sources
,

of Navajo personal income, 68 percent Was
.

derived from wages, 10 percent from liver,:,,..

- , The implications of rapidly growing stock and'.: agriculturd, 16 percent from 4 -

. ,

,,.

population are far -reaching,. -*The median welfare.and:retirement funds, 5 percent-,

.

4
age of the Navajo populatind'Wes18.4

. .

from mineral"leases, and 1 percent,from
-.

years in 1972. 26 This compares'Much more',` arts and crafts.33

closely to underdevelopeevatin American,

Asian, and African nation's thimto the

oVerall i3;!S. median age of 28.1,years.27

The Navajo growth rate is also reflected

in an average flamilY size of 5.6 indivi-

Auals, 8 s compared with the national

average of 3.5 .29 'Therefore', unless

population growth is abated id the near

future, Nayajo family heads must. earn,
.

even more, than must the heads of average

American families order to bring

Navajo families' pe apita income up

to the national average..

,fte

\ 'other indications of Navajo economic
-

underdevelopmentdan be seen in the fol.:,

mowing statistics relating to education,

health,.housing, transportation, manuffac-
.

turing and service businessew,-and

.agriculture.

On the:average,:pavajos_rdceive 5.3

compared with `12.1

tlonal population.

years of education,

years received by the
a

Almost 19 percent oftho

'years of age'or older hay
r .

e Navajos 25 '1*-

-completed high



school; and of an adult.population of about

33,000, only 325 individuals have-completed

4 or more years of college. In addition,

apparently one-half of all Navajos with '

college education do not reside on the

Reservation.
34 The Navajo average of

5,3 years of education received is the

lowest fbr any major tribe in the United

States.
35

BY comparison, the neighboring,

Hopis revive an average of 11.3 years

of education and the ZUnis receive 10.6

years.

In the area of health, the Navajos

continue to experience a high rate of

-infant mortality (a definite indicator of

medical care and nutrition)--110 peraent

of the national figure. And--While the

U.S. Public Health Service maintains six

hogipitals and numerous roving clinics

the ReservatIoil, transportation, nutr

tional, educational, and economic faaf'o s

continue to retard the improvement of

heaYth care. Navajo housing data, show

that only 8 percent of the' Reservation

dwe4ings have standrd'indoor plumbing,

aS-compared with,>82 percent of the dwell-

ings in the rest of the United States. 36

About 40 percent of all Navajo homes

but one room each;.an additional 21 per--

cepthave twarooM4,-each. Of 3,660 houses
.

owned by Navajo families, 3,000 are each

valued at less than $5,000. The median

valuation is $3,100. 37

With regard to transportation, the

Navajo Nation has only .60 miles (97 kilo-

meters) of surfaced roads for every'1,000

miles (1,600 kiloffieters) of roads,

whereas in the rural SouthWest there are

154 miles (248 kilometers) of surfaced From agricultural statistiosvit may

roads for every 1,000 miles of roads:38'

meat. Only 4 percent of the Navajo labor

force is employed in manufacturing con-

cerns, while 26 perCent of the national

labor force is so occupied. The-Navajo

labor .foice is clearly only, marginally

involved in manufacturing, as Table 1

indicates. For every 100,000 Navajos,
_

220 are employed in or, service

buiinesses, whiCh is in-sharp contrast to

the national average of 1,500 for_every

100,000 persons.39

The Navajo economic infr tructure

has expeAnced only marginal development

in the privatd business sector., Only 33

percent of the retail establishments on

the Reservation are Navajo-owned. 40
There

are only 171 retail businesses on the Res-

ervation, whereas the, surrounding counties

of McKinley, San JUan, Coconino, and Nav-

ajo have between two and three times as

many retail establishments (yet the Reser-

vation has, two and one-half times. as many

peoe as aconino Minty, the largest of ,

the counties surrounding the Navajo Na-

tion). In addition, there As only one

wholesale business on the Reservation ..41

The disposition of -Navajo personal,

income indidates that Navajo cath_re-

sources flow off the Reservation rather

than remain on the Reservation to build.

the ReserVatiOn economy, as. is shoal in

.Table 2. Furthermore, much of the per- -' D

sonal income spent on the Navajo'Reser-
,

vatioh goes to traders and other non -

Navajo businesses. Approximately 62 per-

cent of all the businesses on the Reser7

"Vation are owned by, non-Navajos. 42

Further evidence Of the Navajo Na

tion's underdevelopment is reflected in

the figures'concerning types of employ-

r. :(

(

f.be'shOwn that income per Navajo farm is

only $2, 6043 compared to the'- average farm

4ncome in the United States which ism
$14,020. 44 Navajo lands are not geneally

regarded as being highly pfoductive, but \
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Table 1: N vajo Tota

'Employment Sector
of they -156onomIt

yment by EmplOYMent Sector

Percentage of
avajoEdonamy

-(by 1967 Employment)
Total Number,of
Navajos Employed

Government

Rangeland

Service Trades-_

Manufacturing and
Processing

29.3

34.1

12.1

3.7

Commercial Trades
'(Including Tourism) 3.2

Mineral Resources 1.9

Forest 1.t

Utilities 0.8

13.

Total for All Sectors: 100.0

Source: Evaluation of Population Support Capacity of the/
Navajo Reservation,'Bureau of /ndian Affairs, f

Navajo Area Office, 1970

7,287

8,464

3,011

928

786

485

'2_40,0

194

.3;273 4

'24',828

' Table 2: Disposition of Navajo
,\ Personal Income-

Where Spent
Percent' of
Total Income

\ I.

Off-ReservatiOn 67

On-Reservation N. 13

Taxes 12

Savings 3

UnaOcounted for 5

's\, 100

Source: Navajo Nation; 1972, The Navajo
Tin-Year Plan,.Window Rock,'
Arizona \.

g 8
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in spite of ecological limitations, the being depleted, and revenues from the sale

Reservation farmers and stockmen could of these resources have dwindled from a

realize a'much greater return on invested high income figure of $34 million'in 19/7
. /

capital if sufficient capital were-avall-----tb.$8 million in 1969.45 , 1
able for the acquisition bf water (the

Reservation has large reserves of sub -

surface-water) and other necessities (such'

as feed, seed, and machinery).

Tribal Income

In addition to examining personal in-,

come, it is also necessary to consider the

economic characteristics of the Navajo Na-

tion as a Semi - sovereign, political and ec-

onomic entity. The general state of the

__economy of the Navajo government is a re-

flection,-Of the preyailingeconomin?condi-

tions found in the personal income-sector
,

As indicated above, near ,30 percent

of:the jobs held by on-Rese ion Navajos

originate with the federal g vernment; an

federal sources of revenue for general

maintenance are also hig
/
In 1969, a

proximately $11'44 mill on in theefo m of

federal, state; and-c nty revenue

,(largely federal) e ered the Reservation .

economywfjor the
/

fatibn of e cational,

health, and tr nsportatidn,services, and

for salaries fpublic employees (many of

whom were, of Navajos). This sum amounted

to abou /950 per,CaPita.for Reservation

Navaj and it exceeded the 19'69 per cap-

-ita,income 4831) by.about $119. In 1969,

of the Navajo Nation. ThrieIretbal--government received $13.6 mil- A
lion from investments and- o er-sources... _
public assistance funds amounted to $114.4

The. Navajo Nation has about $54 mil- Million, and-personal income totalled only

lion in capital reserves, as reported by $97 million." '/

Tribal officials during the i973 Civil

CoMmission hearings held in Window Y

Rock, Arizona. This sum is used to.main-

tain the Tribal goVernment,4to provide

educational assistance, and to assist

needy families with the purchase of cloth-

ing for schbol-age children.1 Oil, gas,

and coal lases bring ttle'largest amounts

of money into the Tribal treasUfy. In

1972; Tribal earnings fTom revenue-

producing enterprises'were approximately

$17 million,'$8 million (47 percent) of

which were derived from oiland gas

leases. Almost $2 million in net profits

were received from Tribally owned timber

operations, which are the only Navajo-,

owned and Navajo-operated businesses of

substantial magnitude on the Reservation:

Exceptfor,coal, the Reservation mineral

resources (such asoil.and gas) are fast

9

The Navajo Nation would,surely.prefer

economic conditions other than those we

have described here., In response to a

vital need for greater economic self-

suffioienc_y,staff members of the 'Tribal

government prepared The Navajo Ten-Year

Plan Which -sets down the general condi-

tions of the economy and the future needs

of the Navajo people. The Navajo Ten -Year

,Plan, a report released by the Navajo Na-

tion in 1972, concluded that $3:8 billion

is needed over the next 10 years to bring

the Navajo standard of living up to the

national average. The plan, if fulfilled,

would-; also bring iigvajo employment ug to

the 90 percent level. In all, by 1982,

26,0.00 persons would be brought intd the

ptblic' sector of the economy Znd an

a



additional 20,000 would' be..-.3. ,rought into

the private sector.47

We'saw that, according to the Tribal

estimates, -an average of $380 million per

year will'be needed in all-major sectors

of the economy to bring, the Navajo stand-

ard of living uptd the national average.

This sum exceeds resOkt Navajo personal

TRIBAL GOVERNMENT
INCOME:
$13.6-MILLION
(6%)

j
--Income by more than 350 percent and is 22

-_
times the tribal government's 1972 income.

Figure 1 is 'a breakdown of Navajo sources

of income (personal and- otherwise) for

1969. The breakdown of. income sources

and the dollar amounts shown indicate a

need for large increases in revenues in

the personal and Tribal_sectoxs of the

economy,".the very need clearly recognized

by officifls of the Navajo Nation.

FEDERAL, STATE;AND COUNTY
SOURCES $1104 MILLION (51%)

,,

Figure PerSonal, Tribal. Government, and Public Assistance
Sources of IncoMe for the Navajo NatiOn, 1969a.

11.

-

a Data for 1969 are used in this Figure for all sources of t
.- income.. Persbnal income in 1969 :$as $831 per capita. To
'arrive at a sum of $97 million in total personal incom
we multiplied $831 by,a population estimate of 120,518 f6r
the on-Reservation population, using a'figure computedby--
the Bureau of Indian Affairs, OffiCe of Information and
Vital Statistios,'Navajo Area Office, June 1, 1969,

\
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JCINDUSTRIAL IMPACTS ON THE
t NAVAJO ECONOMY

I, We now turn to the Lpactc indus-

1

trial energy developments on the Navajo

economy. Again we ask whether-these de-,

velopments will substantially aid the Nalt

ajo people and their government in their-

desire to gain an economic status compar-

al* to that enjoyed by the general popu-
*,

lation of the United States.

As of May 1974, 537 Navajos were em-

0.oyed at the Navajo Generating Statidn

by the Bechtel Corporation an by,the Salto,

River Project; an additional 59 Navajos

were employed by subcontractors. As 'of'

-June 1974, the-two operating mines`on,,

Black, Mesa (Black Mesa Mine #1 and the

Kayenta Mine 110252) employed 4 total of

,.189 Navajos. The Four Corners, Plant em-

ployed 128 Navajos as of'June0974, and

0 the Utah International Mine, 144ch sUp-,

L..._plies coal to the* Four Corners Plant, en:"

ployed about 180 NavajOs.48 AppPXimately

' 30 Navajos work,on the.BraCk Mesa & Lake

Powell Railroad, and approximately 20 Nav-,

ajos ate employed by the Black Mesa Pipe-

line''Company. An additidnel 1,143 Navajos

are employed.in the energy industries

,(their average annual individuartincome

is about $11,000, or an estimated total of

$12.5 million). However, it isexpected
,!

that thib total Will decline by about 50

percent when construction of the Navajo

Generating Station is completed in 1976.,

It has been estimated that over the Sta-'

tion's.projected 35t-year period of opera-

tion, the associated industrial energy

projects will steadily employ about 500

rNavajos. This employment figure will re-

. suit in a total annual payroll of about

$5.5 million, discounting inflationary

ft

trends and expansion of plant facilities 'c

' and mining activities.

Tribal income is similar in total

am-punt to wages. After 1976,, leases, rgy-

altieS, and right-of-iday payments will

bring about $4.5 million per year'into the

Tribal treasurys.
49 However, coal leases

contain a stipulation that there will be

a graduated percentage increase in royalty

payments as,the price of coal received-by

the Peabody Coal Company from-Utility com-

panies reaches or exceeds $4:00 per ton,

Presently the Navajo Nation receives 20

per ton of coal for coal ,mined from the

1934 Boundary sill Reservation for the

Navajo .Generation Station, and it receives

12-1/2 per ton of coal mined from the

1882 Joint Use Reservation for the Navajo

Generating Stations The Hopis also re-

ceive 12-1/2 for coalmined from the 1882

Joint Use Reservation. When the price of

coal per ton reaches $4.00 (but dOes not

exceed $5.00), roya payments for coal

from the 1934. Boundary 1 Reservation

are to increase from'25C ta 30per ton.

Coal leases are areo renegotiable ever 10

.years, which will allow Navajo and com any,'

negotiators to make inflationary adjust22.,

Tents,in royalty payments, in the future.

:Anotger source of:Tribal income is

revenue from water pumped (at, a rate of

2,000 to '2,4110 gailons permdnute) from

'deep wells at Black Mesa. This water is

used to operate the, Black Mesa Pipeline,

which transports coal by slurry to the Mo-

have Generating Station. The amount in-

volved is about 3,100 acre -feet of sub-

surface water, which is sold for $5.00 per

ace-foot by the Navajos and $1.67 per

acre-foot by the Hopis. The revenues re-

ceived from tkis,bource will bring the

Navajo Nation approximately $9,000 each

,



year: Over the, course of 35 years, 37

'billion gallons (127,750 acre-feet) of

water will be taken from Black Mesa. The

Navajo Nation will receive approximately

$315,000 fpr its share of water revenues

(again discounting possible price adjust-
..

ments in the future). The Navajo Nation

also has agreed to transfer its consump-

tive rights to 34,100 acre-feet of water

from Lake Powell in order to provide the

Generating Station with sufficient water

for its operation: Based on present pro-

jected figures, the total revenues ac-

cruing to the Navajo Nation and the Hopi

Tribe from coal sales at Black Mesa will

be about $100 million over a 35-Year per-

iod. The Navajo Naeion is to receive ap-

proximately 76 percent of this sum. The

Peabody Coal Company is to receive approx-

imately $750 million over the same period

of time. 50

During_the first 25 years of the coal
LI

operation, the Navajo Nation will receive

payments of $169,000 annually for the Nav-

ajo Generating Station site (1,021 acres),

an ash disposal area (765 acres), a rail

loading site (100 acres), and a one-acre

o pumping plant site. The lease also allows

a second 25-year period of use which will

-be subject to price increases, based on

increases in the Consumer Price Index.

The Navajos also will receive payments of

$125,000 Per year for transmission line,

rights-of-way,. A right-of-way contract

with the Black Mesa & Lake Powell Rail--

road will yield payments of about $108,000

annually for the first 25 years of plant'

:operatio21These three contracts combined

assure total payments of $402,000 annually

to the Navajo Nation."The remaining di-

rect financial payments to the Tribe con-
:

sist of contributions by the Salt River

Project of $25,000 per year for a period

of 5years (beginning in 1969) for a pro-

fessional chair at Navajo Community Col--

!)

lege in Tsaile, Arizona, and a one-time

$250,000 donation to the College made in

1969 by the participating companies of the

Navajo Generating Station Project.
4

Taxes provide additional benefits to

the Navajos. In 1973 the_Peabody'Coal Com-

pany paid $662,000 in property taxes to

Navajo County for its Black Mesa Mine #1.

Company officials expect this figure to'

double in 1974 when property taxes are

assessed on a recently opened second mine

(Kayenta #0252). .In1974,,the Black Mesa

Pipeline,Company paid approximately $1.5

million in proper taxes to four Arizona

counties (Coconin , Mohave,iNavajo,, and

Yavapai). Neari one-third of this sum

went to Kayenta School District #27 where

many Navajo children attend school. In

1973, Peabody Coal also paid $350,000 in

sales taxes to the State of Arizona., A

portion of that amount is returned to the

Navajo people in the form of State serv-

ices. Taxation on operation {utilities ,

sales, property taxes, etc.) at the Navajo

Generating Station is expected to yield

abone,$10.5 million annually*to the State

of Arizona. 51 The tax payments expected

to result from the operation of Navajo

Generating Station have caused concern
_

among-some members of,the Navajo Tribal-

Council, because ti M State of Arizona Will

realize greater benefits from the Sta-

tion't operation alone than the Navajo Na-

tion will receive from't8tal coal royal- .

ties,-wages, and land leases. 5'1

° .

The State Of Arizona recently repor-

ted that State taxes collecteeirom In-

dians residing on reservations in the

State were $9.6 million, while the State

paid $J million in services. More than

80 percent of the total amount paid by the

State went for Indian education, while'

the, major portion of the balance (approx.-.

imately 20 percent) was paid out in

12
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7'

welfare.
52 The State's figures have been

sharply criticized on the grounds that;

among other alleged shortcomings, they

failed to,distinguish between,reservation-

and non - reservation Indians in Arizona.

Furthermore, the State neglected to point

out that it also receives large revenues

from the operation of the Navajo Gener-

atiRg Station, the Black Mesa Mines, the

the Black Mesa & Lake Powell Railroad, and

the Black Mesa Pipeline Company, all of

which,as_noted above, depend on Indian

resoq2Ces:\.Ke also not that according

to tie provisiitins of the Ohnson-O'Malley

ACt,cal-schOol districts receive funds

on a matthimibasis ffom the federal

government for enrolled Indian school,

children.

Other industrial benefits realized by

the Navajos include the Peabody Coal Com-'

pany making coal from its Black Mesa mines

available to local families at the mines,

and the Black Mesa Pipeline Company pro-

viding water from wells to local

residents.

sl

Over a 35-year period, the Peabody

Coal Company's' operations at Black Mesa

will involve stripping approximately

14,000 acres of land, although more than.

64,006 acres, about 100 square miles' (.256

sqUarekilometers), of land have been

leased;) Mineral leases run 99 years. ,In/
Navajo families are'scheduled to

be relocated as a result of cur5ently

planned mining activities. 'ThiSe fa ilies

who are to be relocated have be or will

be financially compensated for the loss of

,their homes due to the mining operations.

Some families have contested this aation

and are presently considering filing a

suit against the Navajo Nation to contest

the, legal right of the Tribal government

g (

torforce them to move without thei

consent.
53

Also, there have been

plaints registered,by some of our N

informants in the Page, Arizona, ar

Blaciesa',& Lake Powell Railroad h

through their native grazing land.

prior

om- ,

vajo\

a that

s cut

Another benefit to the Navajo!

ithe construction and subsequent o er

of Glen Canyon Dam (the Lake Powe 1 i

poundment). This massive project i

.late 1950s and early 1960s, which cos
,.,

hundreds of millions of dollars , empi yed
.)

approximately 100 Navajos in a peak w rk

force of 690 in January 1962, accOrdi g to

a labor union office .7in Flagstaff, ri-

:zona.
54

As with a 1, conSuction proj-

ects, however, completion if Glen Canon

Dam left the 100 O'rsO Navajos td'seek

work elsewhere, andweexpect that this

same boom and/or bust fluctuation in the

,Navajo economy will occur when the NaVajo

Generating Station is'completed.

4

Maintenance and operation of Glen

'Canyon'Dam requires a relatively small

number of people/ As of September 1971,

six Navajos were employed there by the

Bureau of Reclamation, according to the

Buread's'egployment records: .

A final and perhaps.qrucial benefit

to t! Tribelfrom current projects is the

unionization o0NaVajo wo kers at thp

dustrial energy projects. As never be-

Imembers of a

end international

jo woAlters' ex-
eased wages,"

,i3--OrTini4e/ and

job training). haVe great] increased.due

to their participation in nions. These
4

uld\ have

fore, Navajos have become

....wide variety of national

13

labor organilations. Nav

(inadig incg4n4,.-

fringelbenefits,

changes in worker expectations c

ii

0



a profbund effect on worker-industry

relations.

Accounting for all sources of rev-

enue for the Navajo Nation (Tribal income

only), the annual revenues will amount to

about $4.5 million by 1976. Combined

.with wages ($5.5 milliOn), the total reve-

there are at present.. Furthermore, the

energy-related developments discussed in

this Bulletin will not develop a Navajo

economic infrastructure which can function

independent of a single resource: The

goal of independence cannot be achieved

from the operation of the energy develop-

ments analyzed here as they now-function

in the Navajo. economy.

nue of the Navajo Nation will bring tile 1.

Navajo economy an annual sum of about.

$10 million.
55 ;

From previous discussion, it is 'Seen

that the total dollar input into the Nay-'

ajo Nation's'economy (persOnal dnd" gov-

ernment income combined)"will barely

scratch the surface of-Navaio p6Vetty% ;An 0

estimated $380 million'ead year Are
. -

needea over the next 10 years.to bring

the income of Navajos on the Reservation

up to the national'average income figure.

At the present rateof population in-,.

.crease,more than four times.the'number of

potential wage-earners are added to the

work force each year than will be employed

,at the industrial energy projects over the

Trojected 35-year operation period.

Those Navajos who work at the indus-

trial energy projects will be, and indeed

are, part of the upper-income bracket of

wage- earners

remainder of

he.COMpelled

'Furthermore,

in the Navajo economy. The

the Navajo work force will

to seek employment elsewher-e4

the Navajo Nation as a gov=

It is conceivable that future energy

delMlopMentplans. might substantially aid

the Nayajo-eddnoMy.. Presently, prelimi--,
.

nark plansare.underway to construct seven

coal gasification plants in the Four Cor-

nets area. south of the Four Corners Plant.

TT these projects are undertaken, they

'would create (albeit temporarily) .thou-

sa4ds,pkconstruction lobs and hundreds

of maintenancepositions for Navajos.

Coal royalties would bring, additional

millions of;dollars into the T;lbal-trea-
,

sUry. The Navajo Nation-and the major-

corporations involved (El Paso',Natural Gas.

and the WeSterWGasification Company) c

not as yet specifically measure the pos-

sible economic impactsof these develop-',

ments. There are also'proposals for one

or two new towns in the Burnham District in

New Mexico, south of the Four Corners on

the Navajo Reservation. These towns would

serve the new energy developments. The

creation of the town,or towns to accommo-

date workers.and those involved in secon-

dary.economic activities presents enormous

challenges to'the Navajo Nation. .

ernment will notrealize substantial

revenues for, its operations, certainly Another possible major energy devel-

opment would be the mining of uranium on

the Navajo Reservation in the v ty of,

Shiprock,,New Mexico, The Navajo Nation

nothing comparable in real,dollar value

to the approximately $30 million per year

received by the, Tribe, from oil and gas

royalties in the late 1950s and early

1960s, a time when there_ were About 20

has entered into.a uranium exploration

' agreement with the Exxon Corporation, for

percent fewer on-Reservation Navajos than, an initial sum of $6 million, and if

:

t-



large deposits of uranium are disF

on the Reservation', the NavAjo N

could receive as much as $100m'

royalties.
56

No announcement

made As to the period of time

the possible $100 million wo

Thiseagreement between the

and the Exxon Corporation

few (if not the, only) inst

the Navajos have independ

vered

ion

lion in,

as been

during which

d be paid.

vajo 'Nation

one of the

nces in which

ntly entered

into a contract with a major corporation

without full approval of the BIA. The

Navajo Nation has three ened suit against

the BIA for not acting promptly in apt

proving the agreement. Such a threat is

also a rarity in Indian -BIA re ations. 56

Elsewhere in

are analogous case

ing-American Indi

Ofoenergy develop

Cheyenne Tribe i

filed a legal me

ment ofthe.Int

Tribe was not a

growing value

source'in the

prior to the

and leases.

the U.S. Geo

are an adeq

study'conce

6p percent

in the mini

'action mar

dians'have

existing 's

coal comp

the contr

pany, the

Pittsbur

companie

Me41 Cl

he United Stat s, there

Which illusti to grow-

n awareness in t e arena

ents. The Northe n

eastern Montana r ently

ar4-

UNDERDEVELOPMENT AND;

RESOURCE EXTRACTION:

APPALACHIANS AND NAVAJOS

Many authors have carefully.documen-

te the political' and economic effects of

underground Mining and strip-mining.on the

local residents, municipalities, and coun-

ties in sections of Appalachia,58 And we

have already noted a case in point in an

earlier section of this Bulletin. These

authors have shown that local populations

were only minimally involved. in the flow

and consumption of local resources. Nei-

ther coal nor the mining facilities were

owned by the local populations, taxation'

of mining operations was, and continues to o'

be, meager, leaving counties and small

,municipalities to seek-funds elsewhere, for

schools., roads, and other public services.

UnemploYMent rates remain high in many re-

gions,.and out-migration is extensive. 59
fN'

"Appalachian environmental problems result-

Yirg' from underground mining and strip-

-mining are notorious. 60

orandum with the De

rior charging that th

equately informed of-the

f,coal as An impOrtanp re-
, .

ational energy picture.

reparation of mining permits

he'Tribe Also Claimed that

ogical Survey failed to pre-

ate environmental impact

ning the removal of coal from

f the ReservatiOn, as proposed

g permits and leases. Thie

s the first time American In-

made a serious effort to void

rip-mining contracts with major

nies. The companies involved in

cts are the Peabody Coal Com-

ConsolidatedCoal Company.of

(the two largest strip-Mining

In the United States), American

max, and Chevron Oil. 57

15

Unlike the Navajo Nation, the resi-

dents of Appalachia did not. and do not,

realize royalty payments or income from

land leases or rights -of -way for rail

lineS, roads, or transmission lines.

Furthermore, people in' Appalachia who

]give in areas which are to be mined do

4.0

not have the power to enter into contracts,

as\recognized contracting entities,

Whereas the Navajo Tribe hag this power.

The\resources of Appalachia -are extracted

in a\ tlimate of federal compliance with'

mining anland-holding corporations, and,

unli e the Navajos, the people of Appala-

chia are not overseen by federal agencies,

such :s the Department of the Interior and

the B reau,of Indian Affairs.

V



Yet the resident6 of Appalachia and

the Navajos have, much in common. Neither

population plays a dominant role in de-

, ciding how and whether coal will be

tracted from the land they occupy. ei-

ther population will. have substa ial

sources of income (at least the for-

seeable future) wheri'coal m ning in their

homelands comes to a hal

e Metropolis is nexus in that it is -
thpcenter Of`-concentration of eco-'
nehic and political power and influ-
ence. Thg satellite, too, is nexus,
but it is e periphery to the cen-
ter. e satellite provides re- .,

sou es and labor for the metropolis, 4°

consumes the goods that are owned '

and produced by the metropolis, but ,,
does not share.proportionately in the
surpluses from its own area, nor does :t

it concentrate political and economic

S/

power. The.met ppolis is also locus,
ab is the sate lite. By and large
the mgtropoli es are cities or urban, 4.

areas, whereas the satellite are' .i i

rural towns and rural areas.°5
. .

According to reg onal avere es, the

. people of Appalachia have azsdbstantially

larger per capita,ancohe than do the Nav-

ajos: . $2,698 compared to about $900.
61

However, the residents of Appalachia do

not receive federal subsidies (to which

the Navajos;are fully entitled on the ba-

sis of treaty agreements) on a scale real-

ized by the Navajo Nation. As was'indi-

cated earlier in this Bulletin,, federal

subsidies, if included in Navajo personal

income, would raise the Navajo per capita

income to a, figure cloger to that for the ''-'

people of 'Appalachia.

,
Th process oextracting resources

from rural regions for the benefit and en-
.

ri merit of metropolitan centers and large

,77i79h
inapcial and industrial entities is a ..°.:

common feature in the economic life of the

United States. The link betWeen those who

have power and gain access, to resources
. ,

and those who do not have power and are"

L thwarted from gaining access toresources

4£ has been aptly-labelled a I'metropolis-
c _.--- .

satellite relationship.
"62 Jorgensen, in

-

z,v

altering the model developed by Barap
63

and Frank,
64 has shown that the metropo-

lis- satellite
.

political economy applies
t .

most'appropriately to reservation Indian

underdevelopment as well as to under-

development

..°

in Appalachia., As Jorgensen

has written,

In brief, the metropoliS and satel-
lite are two sides of the same coin,
and they are both nexus and locus.

4",

Jorgensen further elaborated the

metropolis-satellite relationship' by n'

noting thatthe center of political and 1

economic power is not be confused with

population conce ation or dispersal.

Industrial and nking corporations (the

metropolis)-, th

and technoldgi

manpower explo

,the expense of

Fewer and
quired to
on greate
greater a
metropoli
single, i
fore, in
the expen

4

As the data pr

indicate, this

applies both t

people.of Appa

oughfinancial, political,

1 advantages as well as

ation, continueat
he satellite.

fewer man-hours are re-
roduce,more and.more goods
adounts of land or frog}
as within mines. T e

- satellite economy s a
egrated structur , there-
ich -the former rows at.
of the latte .66-

epted in t

rocess or

theNavajos-and to the
.achia.

s Bulletin ;

onship

--Jorgense carried his analysiS one

step further showing that reservation

Indians are d'fferent froM all other Amer-

ican citizens

more formal p

other group.

16

in that they are subject to °

litical domination than any 4

He seated,.

Reservation Indians are not only.sub-
ject to local, state,, and federal
government, but they are also the
subjects of tribal governments
chartered by Congress under the In-
dian Reorganization Act, the Bureau
of Indian Affairs (a federal bdreau

I



commissioned to administer ndian
land and resource's, among then'
things), the House Commi e on In-
terior and Insular. Affa'rs (which apr
propriates budgets for the Bureau of
Indian Affairs and approves the
penditures of tilUal,funds), and the,
Secretary ofthe Interior (the ulti-
mate decisions/On Tndian Affairs, in-
ternal and external, can be made by
the Secretary).67

There (ways the pe60,1e of Appala-

chia an e Navajo Nation can develop lo-

7-
cal economies. ,Aberle68 presented a very

careful explication of actions the Navajo

Nation and federal agencies could take in

order to develop the economy of the Navajo

Reservation. Similarly, the Navajo Na--

tion, in its men -Year Plan, has advanced.

a series of fiscal and economic ileasure4p-

to remedy economic problems. Neither

Aberle's nor the Navajo Nation's.recom-
,
pmendations will be resented in detaiA4:in

this Bulletin, but some of them are'iden-
.

tical to our suggestions. PIN

\ .
extended to tribes under the Indian Reor- of the Navajo Nat'on, we have seen thatexte

ganization Act of 1934, can be empo

to tax industries on the,Reserva

til now, the practice has_bee

the state to tax Reservatio
.

If the Tribe were, able to

taxation" as much as h milli:On per year

.coul e added to the_Txibal treasury from

t e propoted coal gasification plants and

'agricultural developments in the Four

Corners area. 69

ered

on. 6;1-

low

ustries.

for'Oe such

_However, at the preSent time profits

and resources continue to flow out of tlikr

depressed regions with a very meager re-

turn compared to the, needs of the pbpula-

tidns. If the situation does not change,

both the Appalachian"people and the Nav-

ajos will be forded to migrate in ever -

inasing numbers to other areas of the

country. Only increased welfare aid or

catch-as-catch-can ).oral economic develop
.

ment will keep these people at home. Such

actions will partially spare the nation

:
°the ever-worsening problems of

- One of the most obvious ways to de- over-urbanization.

velop the"Navajo and Appalachian economies

would be to redirect")Gapital back into the
4116-

rural zones from Which any critical na-

tional resources (such as water, minerals,

Umber, and manpower) are taken. Higher

utility rates, higher prices or coal, and

partial ownership of productive facilities

(a recent measure pursued successfully by

some of the Arab states and other Third

World nations) could bring true economic

development in terms of additional busi-
.

nessest new extractive industries,

schools, roads, and hospitals.

Idr addition to encouraging the future

developments already mentioned, the Navajo

Natibn has already taken other steps to

remedy severe economic underdevelopment.

The Tribe recently established the Navajo

Tax Commission which, under-lre-proyisions.

,CONCLUSIONS

're -

'

This Bulletin has deCribed the de-

mands for the exploitation of energy re-

sources in the United States. 'Government
7

policy and private industry are placing

great emphasis on increased strip-mining

of coal. The Navajo Nation, which has

lands containing 20 billion tons of low7- -

sulphur coal, has become immediately in-

valved in this quest for more energy. By

1976 the Navajos and Hopis will be selling

more than 13.million tons of coal annually

to various mining companies. Avspite'the

hopes and claims by some interests that

energy projects on the Navajo-

will greatly promote economic development

ler* D 17
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the benefits will not be of sufficient

'magnitude to alter the Navajo economy in

a significant way.

More than $380 million each year for,

the next 10 years would be needed to bring

the Navajo Nation's economy up to the

national average. The., data_presented in

this Bulletin clearly demonstrate that

the Navajo economy, is severely underdevel-

oped at present-in every important cate-

goiy. There is a need for rarge deVelop-

ment plans of a fundamental nature., Per-
,

sonal-a-nd-Abal income front the energy 1

projects,,discussed in this Bulletin wi 1

amount to about $10 million per year,/a

far short of the 380 milli per

year needed by t Navajosto achieve

the national tandard: .4r

have also shown that although the

Na jo Nation.sells vast quantities of

is natural oresources (water as well as

coal) for consumption in the urban cen-

ters of Arizona and southern California,

itJ will not realize infrastructural econ-

ic development from such transactions.

We have also' noted that the inferior econ-

49mic and political position of the Navajo

'Nation is similar in some, essential ways

to that of residents in portions of Appal-

achia. The' Navajo Tribe,'unlike the peo-
pie Appalachiai, is empowe'red ,,(among.

other things) to impose taxes, enter into

contracts, insist on environmental4safe

Oards, and demand. certain levels o'f'em-

proyment in major projects. However,

de by the Navajo Nation indecisio

vari

'and

era

ly are subject to federal review,

his special relationship to the fed-

government renders the Navajos semi:-

tonomous at best. This relationship

'sets the Navajos apart from the people of

Appalachia in that the Navajos are a semi-
_

sovereign political, legal, and social

entity with expectations of ftill economic
4 '

18

41
x.0 tj

de v opment. These two pockets of pov-

erty are areas rich in natural resource's

that are much needed by the United States.

It is ironical that both populations of

these resource-Nich areas do not-enjoy a

,standard of living comparable, to the ma-

jority of the citizens of the United

States.
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st`

Advisory Committee
Navaje:-Tribe-

DNA, .

Q
- , ,

GLOSSARY

establithed in 1947,:

this committee con=",,-,J
sists of 18 Tribal ?'

Councilmen selected:

from the 74-member

Tribal Council. at

performs executive

'functions, but is

structurally an arm

of the legislative

branch of the Ilavajo

government

r

;-/

multiplier effect

ti

nexus

Dinebeiina Nahiilna

Be Agaditahe, the

'Navajo LegalServices

Program

,

Johnson - O'Malley . a dongressionalact
Act

passed in 1934 which

%e-powgis the Secretary

of the Interior.to

make contracts with

federal, state and

private agencies for

the education, 'medi-

cal:care, agricultural

assistance, and social

44.welfare of .Indians

metropolis the concentration Of

economic and politi:

'cal power and pill-
,
itical inffuence

*

23.

28

Ji

,n

the creation ,of
,

revenue-producing.en-

terprises and other

,economic transactions'

resulting' from a,

major economic

development

integrated network of

political,and eco-

nomic relationships.

Frank views capital-

A.st relationships as
.

'nexus, an interrela-

ted network of eco-

nomic transactions.

Jo nseriviewscap-

-italist e omies. as

nexus and locus, wo

ends of a chain of

interrelatiOnships

focusihgon Produd-,

tion rather than
. -

transactions

Salt'River Project an agency represen-

ting a donsortium of

utilities companiei

and the ureau of .

Reclamation responsi-

ble for the construc-

tion and maintenance.

.df the Navajo Genera-.

ting Station and



satellite

'Third World.

*

18 Joifit Use
'Reservation

related facilities and

developments

'the -resources and la-

bor of the rural
, .

areas or those areas

that. do:not concen-

trate+political and

economic power_

. - .

those nations not in

eluded among the de-

velaped-= capitalist or

developed communist

nations

°

the Hopi Indian Res -.

ervation which was

.4
0

created by executive

order, and which

allows use by 'other

. , Indians as seentfit

by the Sectetary of

.the. Interior;' approxi-

mitely 8,000 Navajos

-live-in -this' area

1934 Boundary Bill the Arizona Navajo

Boundary Extension

22

29

, .

tw

O

Act provided fok the

exchange of Anglo-, .

Owned land within the

Arizona part of the

'Reservation for land

-.-'salctedfrom the

public, domain
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